Abstract
Introduction

1
The Trypanosomatida represent an order of parasitic protozoa belonging to the Class and cause more than 55,000 deaths per year (http://www.dndi.org/).
8
All organisms living in an aerobic environment are exposed to a range of reactive oxygen 9 species (ROS) primarily generated as by-products of respiration. These can readily react with modified Iscove's medium containing 2.5 µg ml-1 G418 (SMB) or 1 µg ml - Reactions were started by the addition of 5 mM MetSO substrate (racemic N-acetyl MetSO
Acetyl Met(R)SO: The enantiomers were prepared as previously described [34] Origin 7.0. Kinetic constants were the means of at least three independent sets of data, and they
5
were reproducible within ± 10%. Yeast complementation.
8
In vivo MSR activity of T. brucei enzymes was checked using the triple msr mutant GY202 Trypanosomal epitope tagging vectors.
11
The full length coding sequences of TbmsrA and TbmsrB were amplified from genomic DNA 12 using the primer combinations TbMSRA-5/TbMSRA-6 or TbMSRB-5/TbMSRB-6 ( MSRAs from other organisms, cysteine (Cys13 in TbMSRA) at this site plays a key role to thiogalactoside, these constructs generated ~24 and ~21 kDa proteins corresponding to HIS-6 tagged TbMSRA and TbMSRB respectively, proteins that could be readily purified after one 7 round of affinity chromatography on a nickel-HiTRAP column ( Figure 2A ).
8
Previous studies on trypanosomal MSRA revealed that their activity is driven by a TXN- TbMSRs display different MetSO isomer specificity.
21
To determine TbMSRA or TbMSRB specificity, their activity was followed using different former medium whereas only yeast expressing TbMSRB displayed strong growth on the latter.
10
Previous work revealed that TbMSRA activity could be readily saturated by TXN and L-
11
Met(S)SO [27] . Here, we showed that free L-Met(R)SO was not efficiently metabolised by
12
TbMSRB indicating that this was not the physiological substrate for this enzyme (Table 1) . 
Discussion
24
Throughout its life cycle, T. brucei is continually exposed to ROS. the appropriate fungal mutation to produce the observed growth phenotype.
17
In contrast, the pathway that operates to maintain TbMSRB in its reduced state is unclear.
18
Biochemical studies on recombinant enzyme has shown that the TR/T[SH]2/TXN system can
19
support TbMSRB activity resulting in slow turnover of N-AcMet(R)SO (Fig. 2) 
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